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Technical details

Country of Manufacture  Czechia

Manufacturer Brokis

Designer Lucie Koldova

Designer 2 Dan Yeffet

protection IP20

Scope of delivery Leuchtmittel/Bulb

voltage suitability 110 - 240 Volt

Diameter in cm 29

material glass, metal

cable length 164 cm

dimming cord dimmer

socket/light fixture E14

Power (max. Watt) 40 Watt

Dimensions H 40 cm | Ø 29 cm

Description

This Brokis Balloons Small table lamp features a transparent mouth-blown
glass. The lamp is also available with a smoke grey and a smoke brown
glass. This is the small table lamp with a height of 40 cm and a diameter of
28.5 cm. It is also available in two other sizes. Its metal reflector is hand
finished and available in white, black, lemon yellow, orange, chrome, brass,
copper, chrome brushed and chrome black. Depending on the choice of metal
reflector, the cable is white, black, light grey or dark grey. On request, all
versions are also offered with a cable in black, white, light grey, dark grey, red
and yellow. A dimmer is integrated on the cable. The Balloons Small table
lamp from Brokis has an E14 socket which can be operated with halogen
lamps or LEDs.

Each light will be packaged and shipped with a quality paper envelope
containing the installation manual, white cotton gloves for gentle handling of
the light, a certificate of authenticity, and the BROKIS Small Catalogue. Upon
opening the box, you’ll find a QR code that will take you to a brief video on
how to safely unpack your new light and get started as well as detailed
information on how to properly clean BROKIS lights.
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